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. , . - . . . - , - tus drove the point· home. us ·''-·a~- " .:ea . -e-..,. .: _ l\1arch :·16: Ben Neill and J:,lico- 

, . · . . . · · las .Collins collaborated, Neill'; 
playing· his extra-belled trumpet 

knows where. It was -a brilliant attached to a computer, Collins· 
.solution, using the computer to , his sampler-controlling device "in 

Experimental 1.ntermedia meld .. two improvisers; and it re- the forin of a trombone .. Their re- 
... Festival. ~ . .- ·;.; sulte·d-in cumulative ecstasy. '.. lationship was asymmetric-al.. 

_ - -- ' · -~ . As a Southerner, I also appreci- When Collins led, 'as in ·:his Ta-X, .. , 
"Nothing to listen to, just a _re- · ated the· serious .and affectionate babo Fania, Neill's trumpet un- ? 
view": that's what I should call way Memphis-born Hays treated derlining seemed li.ke . window· 
this article. in hallowed Phill Nib- the South in each work. Her !~1~ .dressing, pleasant but dispensable. 
lock style. Niblock's "A Festival surely pace stemmednotfrom her In the pieces where Neill's trum- -, 
With No Fancy Name" at Experi- "natural-food 'music" aesthetic pet dominated, though, Collins 
mental Interrnedia was· a solid, ex- · (Greg Sandow's pejorative· but {supplied ghostly, · slowed-down 
hausting, two-week program of nail-on-the-head term)', but from echoes, issuing from .his trorn 
people we hadn't heard from in a an emotional tempo foreign. to bone, from Niblock's sound sys 
long time and people we had nev- New York. I felt right· at home. tern behind us, from a trumpet-. 
er heard from at any length. ·I'll March I 0: I'd heard Neil Roi- bell speaker way off to the side, It 
have more to say about the festi- · nick's pieces before except for was a concerto format with Col 
val (which concluded March 24) .Macedonian Air Drum, in -which !ins as movable orchestra, and 
in future columns, but here are he played digitally wired rhythm · they used it to gloss Haydn's E 
the first week's highlights: sticks in the air. The right stick flat trumpet concerto in a piece 

March 9: Most of Sorrel Hays's triggered one rhythmic pattern, . called After Haydn. Poor Papa 
works were short continuums, the left another, and every flick of · Franz got splintered, and only a. 
breathy and languorous, of echo- Rolnick's wrist ushered in a new shard here and there was recog- · 
ing environmental and vocal layer of timbres. He's a showman. nizable, but it showed what form 
sounds, with Brian Charles on But what blew me away was a concertos · will survive in once 
oboe and didjeridoo. But orie film by Barbara. Hammer, consist, conventional orchestras cease to 

·-.--l'J.?i~1;e';'"'Fake-a Back-bount~d,,..; ..:ing_en1,mly Q,f ,mo.ving X rays. exist (which, from a creative-mu- her Arp synthesizer, all on tape. I effortless, natural effect, and 
wasa·· ccmtrapnrrratfimpmv-tou·r·, --S~inkss.sk~letQ® d~il.-c;.~1iha~ 'i.ij; .... ~J~ndpoint,-t-hey....rn.ighl-.as_ .. - 'ie h r Ds, but it's worth listen- that's as true of Radigge's drone 
de force. Hays, playing Casio-sax, . plied li~stick, and "7'hen they well).. - ' . ~,; 41 _ 1 : •• ..,.,... ,;i:i_ig~i,o -_~,,J.a,!r~]~n~~~ _ei~~:~•s.;.i_rjs,;~_Beetho- 
had pi;og,rgl}.lmeq. h~i; .. com.r,~ter)~-- drank P...1!~,. yo 1: ~-~~w ·l1 ~R!~_s.,ti e , .,, . !h!.~ 'Z'~,s. a h1~~1~ Y!_n§ J~~t. !~ .. __ and i~en, tec~~;,~,sasuat atten_!Jo~= ;•Yen~pe5f~m~1:1~~s,.~¾-~ R 
slide between dominant-seventh quick, straight line down the· say male) approach to new ideas · 'doesn t do -them justrce. 'ln · 15- .... "Odd tfiing 'wi!s;· as an encore 
chords based around notes she esophagus. The film was called and gizmos: showing off the for- · second clips, you might. think her · Niblock played Radigue's new CD 
and Charles played, With its trite Sanctus, and Rolnick's accornpa- .. rnal processes and -circuiiry -took music was an amplified refrigerac on his own XI label-Kyema, In 
harmony and glittery digital tim- ·nying score was, very tastefully, a precedence over the material run .· tor. · But Radigue's drones do termediate States-and the crowd 
bre, the• piece sounded. nai've at collage of bits sampled from Sane- through them. Orte s_uspects the·. change,· sul:itly a_nd gradual)y, took that as a signal to stand up 
first, a slick, electric version of tus mass movements by compos- transformations could have been Here, the drone began pulsating, and schmooze. I admit,· I'd lis 
Prelude to the Afternoon of a ers from Machaut ·to Verdi. The just as fascinating with less gener- first in slow waves, later as a fast . tened to the CD the day before, it 
Faun. But that was a setup. As the repetition of choral soundbites ic melodies. But the fun; mystify~ beat. Upper harmonics entered at was riow after 11, and I would just 
solos began to writhe, the chord sanctified Hammer's skeletons, ing, loose-edged atmosphere Co_!- vagu<; intervals; distant melodies as soon have list1::ned ag~i~ ! at 
changes got thicker and stranger, inspiring reverence n!lher ·than !ins and Neill _created took me ·emerged fro_m cautious filter . home the following morning;,Still, 
while the glissandos gelled into squeamishness as you saw,. _as· back to the old S.o,nic Arts Union sw.eeps. The form ranged as far :-:though identical to the nrst-,_giece 
churning counterpoint ·as seamless T. S. Eliot put it, "the skull be-. days,. revamped for '90s technol- and wide as a symphony, each fre- in method, Kyerria was dramati- 
as a Renaissance motet. The piece neath the skin;/and breastless ogy. quency a new leitmotif, and on cally different in mood and colpr, 
turned corners for half an hour, creatures underground/leaned Eli_ane Radigue, who flew in close inspectiorr you ·heard an ex- and sounded so rich on Niblock's 
the plot thickening at every one, backward with·a lipless grin." The from France, d,oesn't perform h_austive complexity of tone-rriix-- speakers that I left suspecti~g we 
until finally splashes of swirling Zen 1emple I once attended had a live; she composes by painstaking- . ing. I'm wowed when abundant were all missing some'tl'1.ing 
color came careening from who · skull on a table with the motto, ly mixing and filtering tonesfrom work .and detail eombine for an wonderful. -:. ■ 

By Kyle Gann 
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Eliane Radigue, whose tape drones range ✓ 

as f~r an.d wide as symphonies 
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